NEW YORK CLUB WILL
SEND HUNDRED YACHTS Money 1J to 5
Captain Pierce Here Arranging for
Supply ol Coal, Water
and Provisions.
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Business Men Will Manu¬
Per Gent Cheaper Local facture
Sand-lime Brick.
If we are not mak.
itig monthly pay¬
ment loans 14 to 5
Per cent, cheaper
than any other
money lender in the
city we will make
the party disprov¬
ing it a present of
$100, or a loan for
life at no cost.
We pay 4 Per cent

thoroughly appreciative
Mrs. Cook this
supporting
with

but

audience.
The cast

is,

one

exception,

a

cap-

ahle and well balanced one and the
Btage settings and scenery are in
keeping with tho remainder of the
production. The work of Miss Edith
Taliaferro as Lovely Mary, one of
tho most Important characters in the
play, I» a keen disappointment. Al¬
though possessing good looks find an
exceptionally sweet voice. Miss Talia¬
ferro Is In many ways Unequal to the
part chiefly because of her Inabil¬

JAMES T. REED GENERAL MANAGER ity

to

portray deep emotion.

MEN ARE POWERLESS
Fight Agatnat Dlaraae Union» Tbty
Strike at the Underlying; Cetiae.
To treat Dandruff, and Falling Ilftlr,
with Irritants or oils on which a para¬
sitic Kerru will prosper. Is like scooping
The Hampton Roads Traction Cor
water from tho ocean to prevent the tldo
pauy stopped operating its cars In
from rising.
You cannot accompllBh a satisfactory city l'mlts ot Newport News at mid
To

cure without linvlng a. right understand¬
ing of the fundamental causes of tho
trouble.'
You must kill the Dandruff Germ.
Nowbro's Herplcidc does this because It
Is specially made to do that very thlnu.
When the g;crra Is removed, the hair
has no choice but to resume healthy
growth and beauty.
'Destroy tho cause, you remove tho
effect." ,
Bold by leading druggists. Send 10c. In
stamps for samplo to The Herplclde Co.,
Detroit, Mich
Two fIzcb.50 cents and $1.00.
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"The Prince of Pilsen.''
Tonight "The Prince of Pilsen"
comes to the Academy of .Music again
EFFECTIVE MONDAY, SEPT. 17,
and. judging from various favorable
Plant Will be Located on River Be¬ newspaper comments, Manager Sav¬
age Is not allowed the Prince to feel
low C. & O. Property.
his age. Following Ib what the Nor¬ ALLEN'S DRUG STOKH, HANGER &
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at the Jamestown exposition," said
In endless variety.
and fuscinaling In its music and hu¬
.100, and officers are named -is $50.
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fal¬ mor
Captain J. H. Pierce, of Now York,
now as it was the first night it
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Savage's production accessories aro.
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"Hampton Roads will he the head'
2312 Washington Avenue.
names are a sufficient Kitnrantoe for
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"All of the audience was glad to
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Captain Well Known Here.
"Strongheart."
SAYS HE WAS ROBBED theMr.patrons.
Captain Pierce Is well known in
Robert Edeson, whose popularity in
Rood's resignation will not take
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effect Immediately ami Postmaster "Soldiers of Fortune'' and "Hanson's
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Mrs. Lewis Littlepage left, last
In that city, but when It landed
"Mrs. WigRs of the Cabbage Patch,"
this Peninsula, and we
for
whore
D.
Washington.
C.,
evening
tho
think
with
Mrs.
Cnrr
Cook
in
by n comparison,
Madge
Its
finances
had about been
Gcnornl Personality had tho floor, hero,
you will always find
role, made Its third annual visit she will be the guest of relatives.
of the Senate Chamber Monday, much exhausted and the southern trip was title
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to
tho
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of
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night, Straight 6
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to the regrot of General Rospectn- abandoned, Yesterday morning the
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before a rather
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you want
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agents for transportation back to
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arrange elsewhere.
a
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President, Clarence G. Nohns, Secre¬
SPRINGS Llthia." W. B. Crurab, J.
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tary; W. E. Kitchen, Treasurer; W.
Winston Read, F. F. Finch, Capt.
Where Quality Is Uppermost.
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Darden (Va. Pilots Asso.), Mrs. M.
BUY CLOTHES RIGHT.
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SAN JUAN, PORTO RICO, Jan.
Parker, L. P. Stearnes, Albert Hojye.
Myers, 2100 Chestnut ave., Mr. H.
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No. 2517 Washington Avenue, Real
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Estate, Insurance, Rents, Loans, etc.
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Furn¬
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Sole Agents. Bell Phono 333.
The Charming Woman
25th Street_ 11.50
1337
No.
iture
No. 3100 Huntington Avenue.
la not necessarily oue of perfect form
No. 813 2Gth Street- 13.50
J. C. HEBD1TCH.
and features. Many a plain woman
WE FIT FEET.
3007-9 Washington
who could nover servo as an artist's
PLATS.
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Newport
Lockard
those
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Bldg, Wash. Ave.,
News, Va.
that all the world admires: neatness,
Bun-thu.
$3.00 per room.
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of
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step and action that
26tii and
accompany good hcaltn. A physically
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other
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store weak women, give strone;
Judge Harham yesterday appointed
FLATS
and
In
all
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nerves, bright eyes, smooth, volvcty 5»
CURBS
J. J. Holzbach justice of the por.cn
2600 Washington Avenue.
!?
parts of the City.
beautiful complexion. Guaran¬ %
skin,
fcr the Fourth ward, to succeed J.
h
teed at tho Ideal Pharmacy 50c.
And Nnrvouinnss
T. Holzhack, resigned.

VtSSELS ANCHOR III THE ROADS

Popular Assistant Postmaster Resigns
to Take Charge of Enterprise.
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